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ti,, do,,rs shut ioc•ked down the railroad trac.,left to find that the $500 bill was all
District Fire k. I clarenci. and saw an automobile eommg to-he ever got for the $10.00 bill he had , Ilaugh reported "It looked like the "ard him heitadY-split.
 But the eargiven. She had gotten her change, fire started from an overheated was mennted on special wheels forback for the $1 00 in the first move. I st„ve... The stove was made out 
if the tracks, and it lx-ire some rail-.A woman answering this descrip-; an old iron barrel road officials So be decided he had•
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, Inc., with Lawrnee Canepari prcsi-
au ad _ trade, influenced by steady season. dent of the concern. The wholesale
soliehine in detail al increase. was only 3 to 5 per liquor store is located on State Line-
cent under 1937 levels. The drug st, near the 0. K. Laundry, where
trete was dini.n 12 to 15 per cent. !spacious watererms have been re-S
W 'mu s ;; dry go..iis and notions ; filled with cartons of 040104112r
moved at about the same rate as brands of alcohol,
last year. Reluction of 10 to 151 This concern, when
per cent unler year ago was re- ; here before, was a solinte
ported on collections in all lines ! siderable payroll. ernp
luisiness. Manufacturing volume t eral person& A similar set' will
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THE FORL M
By J. PAVE BUSHART. Editor
.1 )1.1;1
1 • ;.ii• 1111:. I • • p.,;
tion is believed to have started to ;
work the game at Oliver's drug;
store earlier in the evening. She'
purchased a rackage of aspirin and
gave a $10 hill in payment But
when the clerk started to the rear
of the store to get change from Dr
M Oliver from the safe she told
him she had found the change
Sheriff Ruecham traced the wo-
man to Fulton where he found she
bad attempted to work the trick at
three places, but had been unable
to put it over Trace of her was
lost there.
Mrs. Wingate said her husbandi
came to Memphis front Fulton. Ky.,
six months ago. She said he had
had several jobs here but did not
hold any of them long because m
bad health.
-He was a good husband. He pro-
vided well for me until he became
Mrs Wingate cried hysterically
as firemen and police were break
mg into her husband• burning
home.
Patience and resignation are the
pillars of human peace on earth.
This week, the editor of The
Neos is opening a new itilumn.
o herein every body may hay, 311
opportunity to cypress thetn-elyr,
along most any line of thought. All
vontributions will he prom•rly evil;
ed and submitted for the persual to.
this new ..p.per.
The editor asks the iseeperation
• the people, and solicits then
ah•ng thr line of idyl,
improvement and topics of gene
intcre,t. It hall he the iirst to join
The Forum?
n't had too much to drink after all
: is now engaged in business for
Fulton got a junmp on Christmas herself.
BRIGHTER OUTLOOK
docorating this year—thanks to the --
efforts of the Young Business Men's Maybe there are some others who
Club, and the co-operation of the do not know where the Usona HotelChamber of and busin,,s.s
 
gets its name. Mr Amos (but not of
firms Yuletide shopping has at the famous Amos and Andy team)
ready begun in a big way The good was in the office this week, and
old Christmas spirit is invading the while here inquired about the hotel
name. For a minute we were at athoughts of everyone
liess ourselves . then we saw it
Already prepartions are being The first letter of United States of
made for spreading joy among the North America spells llsona,
needy families of this eonununity (Continued on Page 7)
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- '1. d.e'dlast
Nov 2.i. at Vie home of
Ci S1k Iggart, on
C• Lira' in,: a short ill-
r, ii ntly sft. (0 - 71 a stroke
• f paralyst Funeral serx•icos were
cut Thursday afternoon from the
TO 1101.11 JOINT MEETING G: e IS inter-
'It fOOlS mg Vic re
F 2'an Roars Vor C.•rner bar" and reared
I.; Inc t •. , Te . and sem:-
i• C •.f.' ;..ildicr in the
. V.; : 11. by Mrs.
-S ha::-:=1,ter: one
VP; 1'7 of Ilat
• A Mr&
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OPEN HOUSE WEER
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md_
• Houe• Week fr 11,155-
aCti"' until December 3, featuring spec-
grocer' blIS,1111.Ss here for sex era] pal and attractive pile. s Geraldyears, is now manager of Austin & Shepherd, manager of the Fulton ucah. Funeral services were eon-Company on east State Line. near store, invites shoppers to visit tbeI ducted Thursday afternoon by Rev.Swift's plant. She is well known local store while these offerings ;Woodrow Fuller, pastor of thi Firstin this community, and many of her prevail.
friends wlil be glad to learn that !Baptist church, at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home, with interment fol-WILL ATTEND MEETING lowing at Feu lks cemetery in May-AT PRINCETON SATURDAY I field.
GTORGE E. LEMIs
E LCW1S, car in,pf`e'(-11' for
the Illinois Central System. of this
city. died Tuesday night at 10:30
o'clock in the I. C. Hospital at Pad-
Mr Lewis had been connected
St"rt J • 0. Lewis. Coach Jack with the railroad for a number ofCarter and Official Clarence Mad- years. and was well known in thisdox plan to attend the athletic con - •community. His first a•ife was Missference of this district to be held ; Mar's Raker, to which union three
at Princeton. Saturday afternoon.; children were born, Mrs. Leon
The champion. Paducah. will be de-ILagsion, Dallas, Ga.. min Lorine
signaled, and a Peht,dule for neat I Galloway of Memphis. and BWy
year worked out. The conference Lewis of this eity. His second sear-
will also decide whether a close or rime was to Ada Bell Watson of
loose orgardation policy will be Mayfield, with two children. Robert
adopted for another season. Ellett and Martha Jean.
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without spe. IA :est 1 tue au-
thorities.
sas 'flittl" • I
Flit': FULTON T1 l'1 1 1:1 11
- iatid to stay liere and 1 , JUST
 HUMANS
410 1311:1111$11 with you.
/Again 01111 u teNV l•Xet'lltia411144 (III
1141l11414•Ii••/1411.151:4 Call) ilStat'lli and p, d
tilers 4444 ('I expect to tiee you aeinti.
Ili4N 1144 1144•11St ill yilll Or ill 44 .4
OWN' .14 a' .4'1134/1, Im•Nollal
II, •
.41 iss , 'l, k 3114•1 .14 4.•.111.1' laN
4'4C11I14N): 1144W 411 IC'S, IWN'a
W./111'41'g Olt' Wa-../. pus!, ingWith a bee exs, peons I. gi'imate
business firms slo not liss pause:to.
niantifacturnig autornotal,•s, and sohouse CilliViiSSCr: nod peddle; S to
sell meichandise. so the chances of
getting stung when you buy from
these fly-by -night gentry are very
high. When you bus from local
firms, you know they are right here
to make good, if anything goes
wrong. for they are establish, d and
I'VE A WAY
WITH HAMM
4,014'. Id (Is e/ ti, e (54 441 'tient.
Now. they complam. there is not
much left to do. The West is won,
immigration checked and popula-
tion becoming stabilizoti. No new
enterprise to take the place of the
automobile is sight. But perhaps
k• are so close we cannot see th:
d for the trees. For m the op-
inain of competent British and
European economists, all this
Ti' nsense.
The fact of the matter is that all
America is still frontier country
front ocean to ocean and from the
lakes to the gulf. Compared with
the overbuilt. over-famed. over-
populated Old World. Annaica IS
just beginning to grow, just start-
ing to go places.
Take housing. The enormous maj-
ority of America's 130.000.009 pe:'-
re live and work in buildings
'44 4, to ans. seem purely
:ed. intensively cultivated
&a.m.,. s,„„.,..1,,a,,,, ...,417'11% • d , :, ::11•>: C al:pared with the
kind to she .kin. loo-( ,. • ‘ T :t is .i, , . .... (,..
frhs eide-•!1.• !Mel,' ac• ; ..; ,i,,,s, Ay • . • 1 , .., i t4,-....,. (4'isd .! 71• I.
Isiallorn'tY a 1! t s. -
;il 
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maPrrb Mad'. for 10`. 4'4:rya, \''''. i:md. ft • 54:•::,:tilflaviatl pal.: 4:. :Ohl
11:4•I' a 4 'llIII: Ws, (A l II our ea.stelf:II
f': -"") 40- . '',t 5!'d eemss -fi: ntierish- 
,ir.. , „,•,, of people 11% e in rickety !
alai& %we- ....Jeoi 
.-7,....' 
. !tame dwellings. 00:, : 11,... i•I
BLADE c„ cabins, sharks and ,• sic., 7\1.:itygo° , ndustri..s nnd business c ncerns .
RI GEM AND EVER-READY RA2PRS :-.r, lik: wise poorly c,,.. :', red. '
I Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
.r
Ignoble But Not Ignoninious
By IRVIN S COBB
LAST spring, while boxing bouts were still being held in the cityarmories, two of as set out for an e%ening at one of the bigbarracks where the national regiments are housed and drilleS. The hall
was packed with spectators. Outside, a crowd of late comers struggled
st the ticket windows. But we bethought ourselves to secure reserved
seats in advance ss we marched right on in.
The prehmin. ries were over. The, main event of the night gottrader way—a ten-rou.rd go between middle,eights. Nw, this hadbeen touted beforehand as a set-to where two evenly matched and
expert ringsters would show us all they had.
But alas, the trouble was that one of the fish, uffers had nothingto show. From the first moment, it was quite plain that not only washe outclassed hut alss that he had no sterna,sh for tam:shown!.
As his antagesi‘t trieded upon him. slash:ne, j,,bbing: an i panell-ing, he covered up, hi•:irie his disteessed face in his glove and backed
away. Be scarcely of7eres1 any blows in return for the heavi rain
of gloved clouts witch played uaon his ribs and his brealhssket. Hejust backed an I kept on back,.r.e.
Abc:e the I..• nt. d marmers of the multitude rose the deepbass tones of our frond:
"That's r.ght. Hid," :heisted a ringside customer, "ignore hint!Ignore him:"
iameasn Nc..• recur., lae.../
•••••
,-----)
IKON* "
:sea
I), \ ! I '1\
fly GENE CARR
•••••
arr..
"Filtem for.Tha ! And Looka iii'l.aby I Pulled for five Heil icA"
Changing all this is a typical Am-
,•ricati job. and the big, •ol,
nation eves faced- a job would
Cl our industrial and btu:mess
inarlitne running at high sp, ed for
3 long time.
British economists al • laugh at
our complaint of a lack f new dis-
cos cry. like the automobile, to keep
us prosperous They contend that air
conditioning, new heating and cool-
ing, airplanes aid so forth, in a
great country Lae the United Sta-
tes, may even exceed the motor in-
dustry a slime goes on. Europeans
look with envy on all American. for
in their eyes we are still new 111E.
Just starting to grow. In other
words, there are new frontiers all
alT441111(1 us yet to be conquered.
GOOD CITIZENS
A democracy depends Upon ll•
If democracy is to survive
0, 'in, its LOOt ns
14 st be niore nle4 t. bt•tter info' med
better trained than ever before. In
a (h. o., aey we secure freedom by 1
putt., efforts to understand;
and rate.
Many of us do not understand 1
that each individual citizen of the -
United States is a powerful influ-
C nee in the public affairs of the na-
tion, and even in the affairs of oth-
er nations By our collective opin-
ions and votes we guide the dom-
estic and foreign policies of the '
nation, and thus each citizen be-
comes important.
There are many ways today that ;
a citizen can express his opinion
and make his influence felt. besides
his single vote in elections, such
as through the peeuisr "public op-
0,14,11" polls, letters to the news-
papers, letters to Congressmen, the
boyc.:tt. at public meetings, and
t:II:er devices enable ium to make
Ii- will felt.
Because of this the citizen today
is confronted (Si all sides by propo-
nand:, nost oft( 0 di. ooised and al-
ways designed to m-ld his or her
,,pinein suo certain lines. All kinds
of organizations. prc-s-are groups.
p,:litical groups and selfish interests
..f a thousand kinds. both domestic
1141,101, are serskine to use to
ir an advantage the
eo•nomie and social power of the
American citizen.
t Is Sois, eash citizen to
'Kt al.reast of the times, get (hi,'
is it as.: most r: liable information
I. soils Is's and
o, s I, is ' ..rd s'it the Iris
fror, the false, to den Cl what :.
l't'sreeseds. but 1,, moire our free
dom and make wo:
n n:Lf f. 1044+ 44 af_. I
fort to unders: :id the musesint
es tints taking lace in the 5504 iI
today and act for the best no rusts
If the nation.
Never before hay the citizens Of
a democracy had such a heavy re-
sponsibility and such a grat duty te
be well informed, to make the
right decishins, to be alert and in-
telligent in weighing affairs, to
make his or her opinion, influence'
and a•ote count on the right side of
ledger. So good citizens must work
together for the best interests of the
community, the state, the nation
and the world. Good citizens must
stand ready to make some personal
sacrifices, if necessary. to perserve
our 11N0 Il14,114 Ai, 45, 44111' demo-
Jo!ter r'.
ea,
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FULTON COUNTY .." "I- 
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- it"--
religiouir activities Iti Fut
Ale ton county were C0111111 101.1I lo \ at
elitirelies. Some if the eatly
bitissionary Itapi st p. ii 1...r. w..re
Reuben Owen, J P Edward , who
be It Poplar Grove chili. It. th
White and S:1111110 C' 1111•r, who
fal114. OVIT /111111 T1.11111 .` TI.. • T.
gill...- Ilanlanie I la 101 .1 Nil.. Mill.
*anted by E.. nong t'ay.e, W. I. s
Bow .1 t. John Stalks, Skis Cas...it
der, Alit nun (.'ipols, Cony. r .111, 1 Me
(7.. it 1,11.•thodi I Iodine
P.... Slit h\ all, Ilvnitm
..•. land Pre .;\ t.
P.; 11,y I It i.t.t. William fi.ir
kid John Barnett.
•
•
•••
•
Charlie Moore, Mr. and Mrs Eugene
Douglas, Clarence Douglas, Dorris
Goiodas, Mr and Min. Merchol
Hsi.' and son. Harold
MI lit,,, 1 1..1i tck returned
allet an extended
,o • di, 11 Mf
Itrown near Tenn.
FAN HANDBAGS
Evening handbags grow more and
more frivolous with every passing
week. Among the newest ones are
those of raitrich feathers which look
like a fan. They latme 01 all evening
colors but the very bright ones used
wit It kat* or white gowns are
parboularly effective.
CHRISTMAS TREE JEWEI.RY
- -
Some of tia. neatest idatima- j. w-
. .f 7. Is. n .1
1;1 and t.... kite,-:-, or. made •,1 a.;
Inlaid globes like the larger one
' usa-d to decorate trues. They dress
up • aimple lila, k in din-
ner dress no .
BARGAIN PHOTOS
Folflern - 2ie It, SI.00
Kodak Finishing Daily
Roll Films and 25c8 Prints
lam ran sus vi' time and mimes
by not sending out of town.
COLE'S STUDIO
HARD TO HEAT ROOM
Every old-hishioned. non-insulat-
ed house ham a "hard -to-heat" room..
tyl..,.•ral %mill intimation will blan-
ket this hard-to heat room for
warmth in winter, coolness in sum-
mer.
A good wife and health are a
mart's be.t wealth
'11SCRIRE FOR-
C.,..merclil A ppe-'
laiiiisettle cootie,.
15.11.,ille Times
St l'ost•Inspatch
SI Louis Globe Democrat
Cgleagn Herald Fseininer
Chiang.) Am•rlean
Chi ergo Tribune
Just l'hone 75.7
JACK I'DWAJDS
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
• ..
you
1'41.
•,;!',
'. lily
„.,
I' to,. :a... ot trou-
i-47,01, anti heal
o; a dl .. ;.. 111;•'1.b1:1'1,. and to
n and id 'III -1,01; 11 
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0.• '.! ion.
r; turd
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EVANS DRUG CO.LEADS IN
DRUGS SUNDRIES
POULTRY WORM TABLETS and POWDERS
HESS'S STOCK AND POULTRY REMEDIES
The Rexall Store
LAKE ST. PHONES 95 - 79;
".11ways .11 lour Serric..."
Quick and
Efficient!
AVOID COSTLY BILLS
We Scrrice
Ill Makis
Brake Relining
Motor Overhaul
Ignition
Wheel Alignment
Greasing
Body and Fender
Work
Replacement
Parts
Avoiding driving trouble is
just as simple as driving into
our station. Our superior
mechanics and service men as
well as the use of high quality
lubricants and parts insure
you of safe, dependable seri-
ice.
Teiephone 79
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
.1' rust aia,..ty of the aleilat
dist elitireli a as erg:into .1 about
1825 at Martin Oliver's about two
- 
mile, east of ('ayes'. It it. rut is' Viii 11.11
• • Ler church. The first church
..• Missionary Baptists was the
Poplar Grove church, organized
probably in 1828-29. Another was
established a little later about time..
tellea south of Cayce The first
,,rd'. its' Hantist church in the
...wily. was organized itl 1828, iii.
Mild Creek The Presbyterians or-
. I ecuratt
WORKMANSHIP
At Lou, Old
Watches. Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re
paired at Low Cost by-
1 NOREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
ausgallaignmilalleilar1.1
(WICK RELIEF Frinm
S 01111/1CH ULCEk'S
DUE TO EXCESS ACM
Free Rook Tells of M.,,veleus
It :aye rs atmcr that Most Itstp
or it Will Cost You N•thirs
• . .+101114+.1 of IN+ WIL!...
I II • b.,. 1.14 a ...IA
-*Math i+1,10.m.d.mal Ukersd.i, t a
•rs Fa, Digest:ow. Sow., Iim..14/•,..•
r Wertliaans, Sierple.antsa.
••• Laces.. Acid. s• d .+••
• ••Vaillord'e Message" +.!,1...*
•..,+•-+ 11.11,111--
RENNET T DRUG CO.
CHIROPR.4CTIC
GETS RESULTS
MY WORK IS NOT
LIMITED To THE SPINE.
DR. A. C. WADE
CHIROPRACTOR
2?2 1.ake St.-Upstairs
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The laadla ot Dist leo .4
t..
• :1•Ari tot I ti.•
'ittgoine opet tr;t11!: 
-riot,.
L.. wit- NIII I • ;111t1 It
SIII . 1.1111t III la73 71 ft..
J:, ki I., (Moo. a; ti. ext.-ad
ii tle• \I a ippi Central heir'..
l'he Chesapeake, (Ono and Soul,
V,. • t. ri Radroad (/.1:•,.o II ilIrcrIV!It ii
,41t111.ZIAITIll I'M MI' ti..•
;it'd W:ri graded about I/i8o, rea. ,
kg the man Fulton in Dail. I
at later taken over by the
C•IllEal.
Fulton county was, during tl
ii War. the scene if unitary
sly hy both the Cratfiale..ate to,
Federals. In addition to thi
tills of the regular troops of it
armies, hordes 14 guerillas
neer the countrso destroyin. ;
and property indiscriminately.
The Confralerate cause vsoia repre-
sented by several °tea ,
1,1 heroic service 11 ;•
AITIOng those organ...idea, Mt! V
lowing are mentioned: Alexand.
Guards. commanded by Capt Ed.'
ward Croaslatid, went to Virgatia
alai participatt.d in the first I. ttl,
of Bull Run in lHiit. Capt. John A
Launderdale oreanized a c pans .
whi, h vrent to Termesste and joined
lk. First Tennessee Calvalry. Ile af
terward became a major and a...
assigned to the Quartermaster's De
partment Capt. Henry Campbell ,
raised a company which went toj
Columbus. Ky., joined the Seventh j
Kenteelty Infantry, and was sub-
sequently mounted to operate with i
I". hr.' Calvary Capt. Henry A
reer.itnal a company that
foueld with F. trrest's command
through the war. A Home Militia
was organized in 1861 by Capt.
Thomas it. IslcIlahon to protect
Hickman against the encroachments
of the Federal gunboats. A confed-
erate flag bloating front the banks
; of the river was supposed to be
likely to provoke an attack from
the gunboats passing up the river.
1, 'McMahon's brave guards, armed
with rifles, flint-rock muskets.
;pitch-forks. battle axes, spears.
spades and other weapons,
ready to protect their flag.
Ti.' Union cause hail few repr. -
-a many.: in the county.
Hickman, the county scat, is sit-
.a. thd eastent banks of the
!opt over. 3ft miles below its
at C ara
'..114•11
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DO FOR THEM TEETH?
It stand% to reason that Holly-
wood stars need soarkling, lus-
troua teeth more than anybody
els.• in the woi Id. And therefore.
it 1+I mendicant that so many
famous stars use Cello% Tooth
Powder Calm is made specifi•
la give teeth a real beauty
•1116
polish. It contains hve cleans
mg and polishing ingredients.
TRY CALOX-FREEI
11,.1.11$1. • Mal IS SO convincing we
°Flew you • 1-1213E to-dc, tr.al See
roupnn. Vaal be the judg• Convince
yourse/f that Caloz makes teeth shuns
+11:ne like the sissy%
- FREE TRIAL C OOOOO
SI-110 me • .:• C • L.C,X 1 00TH POWDER., co re ape n•e•
1,. me I
Drs. • N
1., It
TRIAL
COUPON _ 
_ J
FREE 
SPECIALS!
U. G.
MARKET
Friday And Saturday
BEEF STEAK
BEEF ROAST
RIB ROAST
OLEOMARGARINE
SOAP
NICE, MEATY
GIANT BARS
UNWRAPPED
LB. 23c
I.B. 20c
LB. 1St
2 LBS. 2k
7 B 'ills 2k
HOMINY ARNIM R'S STARLARGE NO. 2, : CANS 3 FOR 25c
TOMATO JUICE LARGE 24 OZ.CAN 10(
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE LB. 26c
MATCHES SMERICAN BOXESACE
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At the top is a model of the New England Building fee Pe New York
World's Fair which opens on Aril 30.1939. The scene is a typica: ••!ew Eng-
land waterfront with a 135-foot sailing vessel lying at dock. On C c side k a
merchant's warehouse: on the other, a two story structure indicating the
Bulfinch contributions to New England architecture.
In the middle is the Florida exhibit which will occupy 21, acres of ground
and will depict the citrus industry, phosphate mines, animal life and other
resource.. and advantages of the state.
At the bottom is the building of the state of Missouri in which will be
shown the industrial. aaricultural and recreational life of the state.
It consist of three divisions. Wsot
11 climan, II:akin:in and East Ifick-
wan. The main u.sidence ;air tan Is
-tat,•11 Ilt.• bluffs or behind
••, E..- t 11...1.roan The busin. s
trat fauhi :la' riser front
in the early days. and was Lasted
;tea 1..7es ha' th.• overfloa.na
Mississippi river. Now, however,
the city has the protectam if a sub-
stantial concrete flood wall and
levees.
-Prior to 1834," wrote Rev Willis
White, "the site where Hickman
; now stands was called Mills' Point,
in it of Mr. Mills who setth-d
there in 1819. The writer visited the
place in the fall of 1824, and there '
is ZIS but .me hearse in it. It stood
near the Millet I. fled was tie
cupied by Joint'
Jake Doons .
on the bluff above Hickman near
where the railroad now ascends the
bluff. The river was about one-half
mile from the cabin where John
Dorms lived. The site on which
11:ckman stands was covered by a
military survey. known and recog-
nized as good. This was not ques-
!flied for several years after the
s. Itlement of this country. Mr. (7
ss I, Marr. wno mod lii ai,u,
Pond and was quite a shrewd man.
,sixvially in land matters, became
satisified that the military title was
ma good: therefore, he entered the
land as State land and then tested
.ae military title by a suit of eject-
- elm and SUCCeeded In gelong pos-
session of the land after a I. ,11g and
\ pensive Its.. suit. The land in dis-
pute embraced 3,000 or 4,000 acres,
amluding the site whereor the town
• ow stands.-
The town of Hickman was laid
;ad by A. S. Tyler. and by Mr Marr
called Hickman, in honor of his
wife's maiden name In 1837. the
town was incorporated by an act of
the legislature Mr Marr held his
has at high rates, and thus checked
the growth of the new loan Sex.-
eral years later he sold his pos-
sessions in and around Hickman to
Samuel Wilson, %shah ease new
.mpetus to the village
The first business h,'usi ii. the
town-is said to have been built by
Mantosch and Drabblebreast about
IS35. and was situated where the
Hickman Lumber Manufacturing
wararearlatowaraelmersofte-...-..-..
Company building stood for mato
sears. By some it is ;:•.31d that Ill;
...II store was k, p! R• 6
in a h• (A !,,L! 0.1-.• .•
s.,:d. 'newiver. t t .•
alr (..re-. it wh.. tin I. sluti l m
had a daughter of Jacob Door...
kept a grocery stole at an curia.:
date.
first mayor under the nos..
charter was Jesse Edmonson. Ti,.
first church edifice was erected
Hickman about 1840, and was .
frame building 20 x 40. used I.
sches -1 purposes also. It stood on ti..
around later occupied by C. L. Rar
residence.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
• Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Binford had co
;their recent guests. Mr. and Mrs
George Elliott and Mn. and Mrs
Lireoln Haines
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jones at
daughter, Dorothy Jean, were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. De.
Wade.
Mrs. Carnes Noblin of Memph:,
‘-ramame, a fme imee
Muss Nelda Fortner of near Cr.
ley spent last week-end with he.
grandmother. Mrs. Lucy Terror
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Moore •
the recent guests of Mr. and
Doc Hill,
Herrington Veatch is spending
few days with his sister. Miss W..•
roe Veatch.
, Mr and Mrs. C A Turner we:.
recents vsnors with the latte,'s
mother. Mrs. Ida Yates
' Mr. and Mrs. Lon Holly of nea.
. Cayce were recent guests of
and Mrs Monroe Holly
! Everyone is irrated to attend .,••
Amateur program spon..sored by II
Homemakers wheah will be held a!
the Crutchfield auditorium. Fridn
Night, November 25
Mr and Mrs Bernice Stallins and
!children were recent visitor with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs
S A Notes
Mrs Belle Byrd was suprised
with a birthday dinner recently
Thixae present were Mrs Tom Dow -
las. Mr and Mrs Henry Sams, Mr
and Mrs Write Byrd and children.
alagdalyn Douglas. H Lewis
skss
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R. R Royal, Paducah, shop super..
intendent, was here Monday.
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cif Memphis was in Fulton Monday.
H Bond, engineer maintenance!
of 0,1y. Chicago, was in Fulton
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DECEMBER 3rd, -- 2:00 P. M.
and continues daily at 2:00 p. m. and 7:00 p. ra. until all is sold
Stock Consists of
• Eadits* Watches
•Men's Watches
0.1ewelry of All Kinds
• Diamond Rings
F
• Ila;-itnnd China
•(rul Glass
•sets of Silrerware
l• •Pox( d
6 i and Percolator St Is
• Pt r; and Ptncil Sets
•RUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO ME MN!
1
 
DOOR PRIZES TO EACH
CE Tul ;MST 25 ',.1,D,,,F.S
AtITENDINC EACH
AllEr.hCON AND IMGHT
SALE.
Two Sales Daily
2:CO p.m.-7:30 n.m.
110!,:s OPI:N. al and
7:101) P. M. to allow you linu
nm!.-e your own schcliz,mi
which will at once be offered
at auction.
FREE!
DIAMOND RING
GIVER CIAY AT Ii
NIGHT 1.1 f BESIDES
I OTHER VAIIJABLEPRESENTS
. F. DEMYER & SONS
JEWELRY STORE
Est. 57 Years FULTON, KY. Est. 57 Years
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1,i4ifiki
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• ' f V`,
It
East State Line
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44.
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BROOMS
LARD
SALT
ONIONS
SUGAR
HEATT LT1E—EACH
KEST—I-1.11. CARTON
PLAIN, IODINI.-2 BOXES FOR
11.1.1.0W, REALIN NICE—I-LBS.
GOD( II at XS— It I.J. CLOTH B.1,6
p7ACHEE 01 1. MONTI.. NO. ( rev
E 3 BLATT STRUP
unkavn s.04% 1% HITE NHORTINING—I LBS
nUral
KRAUT
ALIO
PET MILK
ISO. V. CAN—EACH
"
z
'` 261/2(
221/t
39c
1lt
9%c
51c
33c
43(
ANT FLAVOR-2 PACKAGES FOR
SMALL--; FOR 10c;
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AMERICAN ACE-4;
MhiL 
SOAP
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21c
20t
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•
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We all 1;:nfl-; of Dairy Feed, 11‘.g VI ed. Stock Feud, Chicken Fee.
Cotton Spt!,1 Tanlia,4e and Suppi01,:en, Feed to provide the Ile:
mixturi,s th:11 give BETTE!! PEsT'T.."7.-z 1-.Qc•• f,,r nfl yoll ?
feeding purposes.
Sue 1,s ff,,,• Jur .yF NL Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fruit,.
;;-li, s (Thke.
A. C. BUTTS E.
7,1;1
rat-. "IV.".77r1
_
':-.1:4='..T:IC' -ZiAM-ro -s-16--W..TZ.Z-ZAtir::;`!-Z-A104744.-UtACNCAftr4M-r4--Mt
BRINGING YOU TIZEMENDOCS SAVINGS IN A MID-SEASON i0
.,; y toliiiity and thus mat:. • •
.• : ..: t.:•• enticn he grows -.•..-- si • ,-51. .,.:.,•,,„•: „::,,,„s...yr.ryon,. c.,,„ .,..41:xShoe SA,•.._ .. ,,, ii was in 1936 Pr 1 ' •?.7 ,k4::,, !,,:,ns will be available I • .W5r I!:,. _:,,,,,r,•11. I it • • 7 . "1,
V °
• Here's a Fooluear Sale that challenges compari-
• • - .1,ft 
son, featuring values that are v. Hain to at t rac: 
....,,
1 
thrifty shoppers throughout this eitinity.
V.
;I 
You cannot afford to miss it—come pre pared .
VI
? bug serer°, pairs, for this opportunity wag weercome again.
., x
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LOCALS v
% 4
200 PAIRS .:
R.,t,.' Mrs. Edna S. Reams of Bri,: I. wii
LARGE--3 I-01: 20( , lrginia. formerly of Fulton is kV Al
itieally ill of pneumona at her !*.• LADIE'S SUEDE NOVELTY N
MC Her friends here regret her1 4,4
'neS.S. N
P. & G. GIANT BARS-7 FOR .„
FUI.I. ill \hr I: II
19c w. II Gerdt•n of Greer,..:Ile
;1i:ending the beds:•i• tat
17c r Denglas
13%c
GUM AND CANDY BARS ("0"'"" 10t
PCT 1-017 I !ENNALl 14EAT ' 10c SAUSAGE
1-10MINy - CAN-2 
FOR
2 OK isc
15c
COAL BUCKETS EXTRA "EAVY—EACH 391
We Also Handle Feed of All Kinds and Salt
•For Serriee. Qualify and Prires :87
B. L. Austin & Co.
ISABELA, BUTTS. Manager
Across Railroad from Swift Plant
Fulton. Ky.
• ,ro al us T A
• • •- ' • •-.
7 I •-•• '.t veto,
7 .1. :" As:do of ii.aa-
`':cr. airs. Harry Chandler.
-cnTfy underwent an operation
II,e I. C. hospital at Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Holloway.
as Mary Ell:abeth Powers and
Clonts visited Coffman Omar
•n the Paducah hospital Sunday
•fternoon.
Lieutenant Howard F. Klein of
,ng Island, N. I', and Mexico
city is visiting Miss Florence Mar-
Bradford at her home on Third
;rect.
John Fitts has leturned to his
.•me in Sulphur. Okla., after a .14
•••sit here at the I- 0. Bradford '14
I !.4
Miss Doris DaVania and V 1
Dorothy Mayhall of Louisville
the holidays with Mr. and Mr, 
•111-1: CLOTHE THE ENTIRE FA.VILF FOR I ESS"A. DaVania. P‘
Mr. and Mrs. Terry DaVania and 
'4 418 Lake Street Fulton. tieatticky.Gilbert Heathman of Paducah Spentl 11/1
StadAY at the C. k 134Van'a h rn. j M 2121111211MISMIUMN; X; now mg Jra *LI zueir....Ng
DRESS SHOES
,
'Tr on.i MT'S.
*le
Values Up to
•
•
•••
4.
•
•
dropti •
NOW 00 PER
ONLY I PMR
•S:cimall•SeNzsrotrarr.tfts'elsfteAsaro..z.sr‘; asztarseRrorworqoyvv,....~1•.:
Don't DELAY --- Come In TODAY!
L. KASNOW
OSSOOMNSESISIET 
TH FI ;1
11111EMINPat
1.1LION 1:1.:NTIICKY
Business and Prori6sional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON fiti PAGE SOLICIT 1tiO APP:ICIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of' a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
111111MW 
1
ADDING PAPER—CARISoN PAPER-01,ml: SUPPLIES
RIBBONS FOR ML MAKES AND MODELS
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING •IACHINE REPAIRING OUR
SEIM ALTY
FULTON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
FULTON, KY. PHONE H2NEW AND USED MACHINES
We Guarantee All Repair Work On All Makes Of Machines.
Agents For The New Underwood Typewriters
Factory-trained Expert, H. L WATT
RADIATORS
DoN'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Sare You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Specialty
Call and Gire Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
• • Meal AVP. Fulton. K. Phone 341
 sks. EHME
—EAT AT---
LOWE'S CAFE
• AIR-COOLED--
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Order Your Winter Supply of Coal
WE handle high quality coal, low in price liut
high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
GUARANTEED RADIO REPAIRING
TIRES — — AUTO RADIOS
Complete Line of Auto Supplies
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
452 LAKE STREET PHONE 142
SEE US
FOR YOUR NEXT JOB OF
PRINTING
You'll Like Our Work And Service
PHONE 410
FULTON NEWS
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and it S
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
111=11111110
— sr; i
Eenitzta,:z
et
--&ordine-Wd.:30,c,P/
'WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
• 1110W1.040 OMSK WC
FLOWERS IN CANS
Flowers grow o ell for rsgular
florists. who have all the knowl, dge
and skill of their profession; they
sometimes grow equally well in the
remotest sections it our country.
where no book knowledgi• is avaib
able to aid the growers Partciularly
have I enjoyed throophout my life
the flowers i coos aroi bucket; that
grace so many numble homes. Flo-
wer pots often are quite' cheap, but
even the pittance to be paid for
them is more than some homes
FILIVP. Not daunted by poverty, how-
-.• e the women fool do:siren, rare-
ly the men, save the tookin pots and
pans and have containers for flow-
ers anyway. Neighbors divide their
stock of flowtrs, and thus in a sin-
gle humble home there may be a
large assortment of begonias. Ian-
tanas, geraniums, and other favor-
ites. Garden flowers of similar
tastes are everywhere, growing as
luxuriantly as they could or would
in a greenhouse or an arboretum,
Across the years come memories
of the flowers in cans. How skill.
fully many people can raise plant,
from cuttngsl How esgssly they
save from on,, year to another their
stock of weds or plants! Many a
small house is not ifs, small to keip
alive through the winter a few
stocks that will be treasures of
beauty the next year. Even humble
homes sometimes have a flower pit,
where with a little trouble potted
plants can be kept from fall till
spring. I have helped dig flower ,
pits and have kept my own flowers1
thus for years at a time. Pits do not ,
need to be elaborate, either, for a
door made of brown domestic satur-
ated in linsed oil will serve for a1
glass window quite well. as I know
from el(per11-1111' Sf /Me planks for a!
roof and an old quilt Or blanket for
:so', re weather are about all that is
tite,•ssary 1,, furnish such pit. If
dam' is made to slant toward
south. a inter NU11011/1, can di
psiI Ii is III III Mi. 111Or 'I.,: of
I bit of flower beauty- and w,
nom year to yt•ar.
Somi•Itow I liii,,s,s• now
flows:- stands that used to be c
Isom a sort of stairsteps affair.,
a here the cans and pots were ar
I:111,41'd according to height. Soles
marvelous effects were securi d
!hos, we!: the smallest investmont.
In any evaluation of our artistic,
aesthetic life this impulse to create,
taiauty for the humble home should'
not be neglected. So much is made I
of the artistic life of other lands
and times that I wish some one
would "stand up in meetin—• and
•sy a few good words for the artis-
!iy of much of our own humdrum
life, an artistry that has had to live
under the buffets of mistaken zea•
Sits. many if whom regard beauty I
in any form as dangerous. I have
heard fearful things said about
people who sought to satisfy th, •
sots longing for beauty. On,. of t'
greatest artists I ever knew wo
pumshed as a child for draw'
pictures. Worse still, he was p:
ed for publicily for thus giving
tali•nt to the devil. In spite of II •
handicaps he is today a great o
in his profession and is honored 1
the very people who once stood
his way. In much the same way '
creators of beauty, even by pla! •
ing flowers in tin cans, are 
sit'.being recoviscc7 wh.,t th y .
worth to a world that needs bess'
and harmony and satisfying aesthe-
tic life
Cotton Growers To DerideOn l-se of Quotas in 193s
T1 Zi: I.
f .• • n 16.
...n.chic,-:rs of Tu. '.\- ,1; LiiV, a
chance to decide Uir themselves
whether or not they want to con-
tinue to use of quotas as a means of
keeping the cotton surplus from
getting bigger, according to F. W.
Colby. State AAA administrative •
fficer.
The purpose of quotas .s t•, help
the producer get the supply of cot-
ton back to a noire reasonable level
and then to keep excessive supplies
that ruin prices from piling up in
the future. Mr. Colby states
Quotas also protect the farmers
who plant within their csitton acre-
age allotments from having their
efforts defeated by those who oeoe.
Hallt. When quotas are in effect,
••iducers stand to lose the advant-
o s of conservation payments and
roll benefits of cotton loans if
:•• overPlant: wht !..1 • . -!s•
, not voted ,nlii effect roe
,•r who do net want to cooper-
overulan!,•!::
•• from going down
in hi•• connection. Mr. Colby
!!ts out that v,:th : ,:fect
ear the National c, ,n
W55 not overplanted Ts, N
il allotment was ato,ut
acres and producers actually
:v about 26.450,000 acres This
.cates, he said. that quotas were
• factor in keeping the adjust -
•,1 efforts of cooperating farmers
•n being defeated or made less
',salve by thcsse who otherwise
•le have staved out of 11,e
Litter Of Purebreds
Weighs 2,160 Pounds
ii. iv advs!ne from
mark, 't-hog producer to seller of
purebreds exclusively. On the other
hand, many produces, like Douglas
Graham. Hopkins county. Ken-
tucky, keep purebreds because they
1 develop into hogs economically'
That this is sound thinking is borne
out by the cost record on a pure-
bred 11-pig litter. owned by Gra-
ham. and entered in thp Kentucky
ton-litter contest in 1938. This lit-
ter when 165 days old weighed 2,16,,
pounds. or 196 plus pounds per
That the pigs were well fin'
is attested to by the fact that t
sold for $9.65 per hundred-wiis.
which, so far, is top price of the
iyear for hogs.
Aside from the fast-gaining abil-
lity of the pigs. and their response
to goist feed mg and care, lb, earl.
farrois mg dale. January 28, was a
cold: factor A later farrow-
' ed ‘‘ould not have been ready
vn 11,o rrio. was at
.1 trIsntire consisted if
, A -CI amount each of wheat
mhidlings and ground wheat, sup-
plimented by skimmilk and tank-
age The pigs were grazed on a pas-
ture of red clover, lespedeza and
redt,•p.
The litter sold for $208 44. Th,•
feed. pasturage. and labor wen
charged at $112.08. The cash return
above feed. pasturage and labor wa,
• $963, i•r• 5875 per pig.
A CIGAR A DAY
Home owners, if your roof leaks
pro- • don't shed tems You can have
Inew one for four cents a day—los-
. than the price of a cigar.
1 For the averaee house roof. con
Conte.: :.,c ,1 cleve-11aining 1500 square feet can l•
. client in lingenr to emphasize' covered with fire-resistant Sc-
nipped-in waist and high busted shingles for about $150. Such
1ostiette of the season. The skirts , is guaranteed against manufactui
the slips have a nice swing that ing defects for ten years. hut mare
os the-nn from riding up when asphalt shingled roofs are fiftee,
walk. The skirts are attached
corselette waist band and the
p is a bra that moulds and heigh-
os the lines of the bust
slot 1.4a tztr.
and more years old. Assuming ..
life of ten years, however, the roof
will not only $15 per year or four
cents a day.
111341110•7071/IBIOWWIMMWA. 
YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
Phone 199 for Pie( Delh erg
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
117 f1.11's 1 fill BLDG.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In tdro• of trouble e are prepared to SCI'Ve you
and have the wrecking. equipment in
'Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS —SEEDS GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delirery Serrice Phone 603
CALL 930
MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERI'l('E
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In Neu. Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In I . sed Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
VETERINARY SERVICE
I WILL BE IN FULTON TWICE A WEEK, TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY, BY APPOINTMENT,
DR. E. B. CHERRY
VETERINARIAN SURGEON
MARTIN, TENN.. — OFFICE PHONE 519, RES. 7.81
}'L'LTON KY., — EVANS DRUG CO., PHONES 95 and 795
111*( Now Han Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Contplete Shop
LET I'S DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS
CHURCH ST. FULTON, KY.
GENUINE FORD PARTS
PHONE 42
 Emmiammai
Winstead - Jones & Co.
(INCORPORATED)
FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHilINF. 15
V. A. RICHARDSON MRS. • 1:11.11kEDSON
D. F. LOWE
•tr.
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*
s
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3
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SCHOOL NEWS 1
•01 III FULTON
Nli• comity sui,
if It 1111•111 II y
• tlii loo.1
I.• I 2"
I' , •
memberdtip and attendline- drive
Iii the PTA contest with a total of
23 members.
South Fulton plays Piiimeni-
vIlle on the Palmeraville floor
Et iday night, December 2.
The' st odeotti reit te rite, I te
ielieeed Monday moriiing after the
Tri.el, co- • I e. f r n
Irt II.
MAKE APPOINiMENTS
NOW FOR YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR CHRISTMAS
GIVING!
NOTHING couhl be more desirable as a
• eistmas Gift than a Photograph--for loved ot!
or a dear friend. But you must have them made
now for delivery before Christmas. Don't wait-
See us today!
Gardner's Studio
,nnu:rcial Ave. Fulton, Kentucky
IN A
4.1[111011V
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a puiicy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
MINS INSURANCE AGENCY
A lc N. 5 FULTON, KY
i STOP! YOU.RE I LOVE TO SEETh
DRIVING ME THE CHILDREN HAVE
CRAZY A GOOD TIME
De you "By all to pieces" when the chilelren are noisy, or
when the vegetables burn. or when the jolly won't "jell?"Same mothers are just naturally cranky. Some mothers are
ctoss and impatient because tiny are nervous.
If you arc a natural crank. DR MILE.ii NERVINE won'tdo much for you. If you are irritable hivause your nerves
are overtaxed, DR. MILES NERVINE will do a lot for y‘ta.
Do you suffer from Sleeplessnee-. Reellessness, NervousIrritability, Nervous Headache, or Nervous Indigestion!' Doyou eorry over trifles, start at sudden floiSOS' Overtaxed
nerves will cause all these troubles, and DR. 1flLES NERV-INE will help you to relax those overtaxed nerves.
Why don't you give it a that on our emir:inter of satisfac-tion or your mon, hack? Your druggist can tell you aboutDR. MIL NER Nr. He has been selling it ever sineo he
started elerking in . drug :dere. Dr. Miles Nemine comesIn two llonns—Liquen and ElTerveseent 'Tablets.
Liquid Nertine. Large Itnttle It 0.--Sntall Motile 23t
flfervetiornt Tatar**, large Package Tlii—Sntall Pardtage :"!u.
,
An All-Electric All-Wave Set I
Adds Value to Radio on Farm
Ell TON MOH
"Held Everything" is the title
of the play to be presented by
the High School players at the
Science Hall on next Ft iday, Dec.
2. Although the title refers to the
ste•ry and action of the play.
"Hold Everything" does really
hold everything that goes to
make good entertainment. Sui—
penre—action—story—interesting
cl,aracters side-splitting comedy
—situations and dialogue — ro-
mance—what more could one
ask? There is no fun in running
tourist home when business a-
baci, but 'alien business picks ut
and you find your quail re
h,inio filled with criaiks—bar..
—runaway
movie actors L,
1211(` for rest ::I)
only does this interest in
characters meet in a quo : •
home, but suddenly th...
themse•Ives VIt“11,' C01"/CC111,
each other's lives. How they
come iosots txi in this bright.
snappy story will prove more
than cn-ertaintng--and how the
eseti •tetrisgIves from the
skein into which the:,
ire
. n: r,'
night open for the
treat of tlic season and you will
never regret 0".
Those :ncluded in the east are: •
Myrtle Hinkley, Lucille Clapp,
Betty Goldsmith. Jane Alley, I
Almus Underwood, Treva Whay- I
re. Lucille FAwards, Mary Lee I
Rebert,, Mary Ethel Allen. Wiley ;
Cowell, Felix Gossion. Jimmy
Lewis, and Glen McAlister.
The footled' banquet I
eixen on December 18 will for-
mally bring the football sisason
to a clots'. This is the annual af-
fair given by the Rotary Club in
honor of !horse football players
who have participated in at least .
fourteen evert:ere of actual play.
The Felton Bulldogs, after a
net so suers-saki season skew the
scoring end, hut one played
against \Try titff,cult opposition
have r,., is a viiy desirable
honor from SAM Livingston,
•
 AMIN
FARMINfl FORZSIGHT Netere has given given us two
ears, two eyes, ;owl lul one tongue,
BY the exert:Ito' of foresight char- Ito the end we strnild hear and seaIng the quiet winter months, alert nic,re that: Wi, speakfarmet:s Hilly find numert.us ways ,
Iii improve the condition of their
farms. Fen example, one Implertane
elbe trie•ed, e..1
111.0 II.,;itt
Ills in wii.i I. f,,:rniii•
II. I I, t.
,r . i I "GO
finely
ei•o-eriee. and try ii
'-it far if this winter—ex-
L., it pays."
•READ- REMEMBER
Who Ines to Nature rarely can be
poor—who lives to fancy never can
lie rich.
Beauty without merit and virtue
is a bait for fools.
When one is truly in love, one
not only says it, but shows it.
toem several times on their ten
yard line.
Basketball practice was begun
Monday afternoon. November 28
66
Itueld, Tableu
Melee. Nem Wee.
Ity -ItutentrAlem •
1 THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING
5, Neve*
COLDS
Fever a ti d
Headache.'
QUIP te ielde
a Nendrtful lemlasesell
NERVOUS
Quierrtug nervosa's make you n.d and
haggard :oohing, cranky and hard to
with —can koep you awake night. and
rob you of 'told health, good do. and
• tut you may 'mad is a particularly
yeod snumoir leek—and eou:d you ask
I., •nylhing whose benefit., are better
proved than famous Lyda Piakharn's
%ellatable Compound? Jut it.
some herbs and root, h, :p Nature build
up/Sire phyeirel re...tante and lbw help
ealm your whnekIng nerve,
and make in '
Mote than a milincri ms
,r..,1 not I.,
,5I lit I, 
iuc • t:',.ne time. 1:5e it has ,
'too net,:n't grin and bear a cough due to •
Quid. Get Smith &Mk Cough Drops! Just Sri
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the'
only drops Containing VITAMIN A ,
.1 his lithe anan ri 2
of the mni.on. ntiS, • .
and throat to • .1.1 1,-.1•.,:lona. M AS K
GOOD PIT COSTS SO LITTLE
vitem. 2/cu he Pew 1939
1, E, S. BETTER STU LAMPS
ili-adiKti Is rasrer L atter aw L E. S. L:n./•?
Good Light Proidvts Young ryes
YC:1 Can Light Cmiition Ever)Room in Your lione Nou. as
Very Alodect E•prrse
VOR eye comfort and clear vision
you read. study, sew, r: •
cards or do nth.- "close" work.
:an dept.nd on the new I. L S. B•ttii
Sit,sht Lamps for t-ornrIcte satisfaction
at trifling cost for current.
IMPROVED DESIGN —lilLse latest
I. E, S. Lamps base tven
to a hitzli point of efficiency to
!:reater volurnc of shadowless,
!-; th.3 L so ca:;.
MOVELS f
new 
 s haridsotr.r
...a :a coIor, finish and prcipo...
Thee will blend rIcasingte with :
1.014 PRICES PREVAIL—We othr ,e4
a choice of m:^y unusually atmcdvc
models in 'loth floor ar..I taNc
,.ith modest prices for thr,•,,
bu:rs and easy purchAse tetras,
ys.'ut akhareage to buy now.
REDri kilt:WATT
POW 4 • ., rm./1mm, •
C11,114110144 Otte- 9. C. S. ,gcliet SJd
-7;r- -
ABE THOMPSON. Manager
idelagelesee a .1
••
•f,t)
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Thv t. 110$$ nig tmiroages I
wad,. by Fsquirt, ni the
past few days
C. II English and Imogene Bon.
of Livingston County, Ky.
James L. Itlaitin, Ky
and Ilona Campbell of Greenfield,
Tom
Vklasl.harti and Marjois
d:alt.,. or Tenn.
..T1.1 I'avoly 0 'Foal,
ot Italvely. Tenn
..., it V.I.. and 71.1c. 11...
' 1,..wrence. f Ittartin,
-
Socials Personals
ArrEit %1
CLUB MEETING
Ti a' semi avekly Tuesday slier--
noon club met with Mrs. John Dan-
iels with seven mianbers and ..
Ms WO 1 K.,elling. pre-
se:.)
tra.•' 1., I
all III I V Urn,
BAPTIST W M
GENERAL MEM..
The Women's NI • • ,
of the First Baptist Church met in
general session Monday afternoon:
at the church with thirty-eight
members present. *
After the ep..ning song, Mrs. Fos-
ter Edwards lad the pfayer. The!
president. Mrs. Earl Taylor, presid-
ed over tile business session and
presentid Mrs F. Is kinirlat.n.
ELECTRIC
REERWER.ITION
SE RV I( 'E—
I),,metie and
Commercial
C. MAURICE WARD
1 .1:17ii
10e'
f7"
oz4
kgreat cold
drink %kWh)
great name.
‘that protects
' sou from
imildtions
I tilt Y.NVIli I rVillt the nuntites (it
the last na•vting and gave the trea-
soik..., rep .•11. ittports we're givt•n
from the geni•ral officers and all
committee chairmen.
Nits. Eda rids then gas t' an inter-
, sting ,letotional and the tool:vont
‘.11i..1. Mrs. Ed Ilondwint pres, iit
•-.I I.-0 .4
• LADIES Alt)
IN MEETING,
Lilies Aid of the Cumber-
-And Presbyterian Church met Mon-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Claude Linton in the Highlands
with Mrs. Bell Gossum and Mrs. A.
nollerts as 1.N ...hostess.
Tic. nwchng aa) op,•ned with a
.then Mrs Lee Myrick gave a
'..•1( interesting devotional, reading
:la• 62nd Psalm. Mrs. E. R. Ladd.
pr,salent. presided over the busi-'
s... n and ,ecrctary. Mrs.
civil Roberson called the 1,11 and
fifteen members answered with
I air personal service reports. A re- :
port on the sale of Christmas cards.
.-onducted by till,: group. was gi(en
The meeting was closed with a
prayer by Mrs. Ladd and the hos-
'esses servid refreshments to the
:fteeri mernbers and three visitors.
M's. I. B. Cooke. Mrs. M. F. DeMy-
...Id Mrs Frank Thompson:
r • 7.!:-
..• •• har
. ir =III:7, ar'-3C--Qaftlirt. aiL ZAWS.L. -
i
;1 llring Mother
1. , r,c a1 the won_
s an. ..1..nne:•.*.
Diaper Dolts
T.
Scissors S(t
Toy Store
Gypsy Glass
Tea Set
Table Tennis Set
Story Books
Embroidtry Sct
Raincape &
Beret Set
Games
tBALDRIDGE,
5r - /Or - 25c STORE
tansaa•aattalia[1.00.1,420.0.1.114:10040,24041i.0.11.021GYFOI COC4111,
23c
25c
19c
25c
19c
25c
Ilk
19e
10c
10c
‘..)1.1,11AGES ltV
ESQUIRE ROBERTS
es, Carol$n Iltadlea, .1 I/ [tales,
Claud- Freeman, Harry Bushart,
!lob Fulton Farmer, Mr.
:old Mrs. thlson Latta. Me. and
Mrs John Bowers, hlr. and Mrs
Clyde Williams, Joe Williams. 1)011
1101. Jack Morris, John Dunn, Har-
old Peeples. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lat-
hi,. David llonira. Charles Gri•
cory and Ward McClellan.
FOB SALE—Cheap. Wood .1•.
coal range stove. Also 2 burn I ..
stove m oeilli vn. For quirk
%ISirs.11'311:ice, 116 Church )-1
•11. .hilt 
.
c. ei.,•...1 ((,... uhi .r. Mt, \V
1.1..1,1. M...1•1;
lirio . II
ii?ihe end
I Ilertes P:gue
11.11Et: Illt• Bottle of Hone(
  t 'ream atilt purl base of re-
tabir 11.1,0110k llose for only
during Itith .%11111i versary
S.11e. K. 11071111{A. II
. ..•: aC
spcnt the 1,,dtchi$s
ii Y't N11: T 71 .11
I', It ,:f ,:f
,) ..1 the Mem
1 1, spit :I
Mr and Mt,
t• T.1111. si.Itu.l
' 1 11:."11.k Ft. 11..!) for -..
..,) 1.... a iii.
in hsa mt.
Ky . where slit' $:
/,..11(1.1y,
FREE lot Bottle of honey Al-
mond Cre.im (kith por.h.ise of ri•
it II
S
. City Hall. The single ring cerem o ••••''• in
n.:nd ,)! the Pence MR 
16th Anniy,•r-ir•
T: ". 
presence
t*. "f 
\
( Iii L. aisville. N• • 41*7.4'•
g
 g
Iii .t
U.
'ii. ii; , 1. Tholnas Avant
iss , the ceremony was p.
formed Thursday aftern,•m, No:
ember 24, by Esq. S. A. McDade
the presence of Mr. and Mrs. E. ()
French.
Mrs. La? if Mayfi,•I.1
announced the mari rage of her dau
ghter. lmogeee Johnson to Robert
Heath of (it'll' Springs. Ky. The
ceremony was porformed by Rev
Woodrow Fuller, Tuesday. Novem-
ber 22 at the Baptist parsonage, o.
the presence of Mr. and Mrs; In,.
Health of Svmsonia.
Miss Winme Little of Union City
Tenn., to Edward French to Mc-
ElVerl, Tenn., by Esti S A. Menial,-
at his home, on Thurs.lav Novern
1,, r 24.
Miss Marjorie Marique. daUgl,tc,
of Otto Marique, ui Trenton. Tenn .
ro Dick Washburn. son of Mr. and
Mrs C. E. Washburn, also of Tr, r
ton. The ceremony took place Sit
November 26 at tin, : U lar S1.25 Bobolink Hose for wok
dm in g the
It
I
•••••••••••••
••tit ariargaW41111M 11C2741)B411r1.- ink la.. ay
111
ulfro
L.1S1' T 1 .11 ES
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DRAMA!
If Raw and
relentiess, rich
and human!
a:EY
CAGNV1
Imas
otipori IOW
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SNOOD Pi.14
'DEO END'
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